PT. XYZ has some problems in scheduling ABC product distribution, which the company has excessive stock in the main warehouse, but stockout happened in regional warehouses. Another problem is that the company has established a 90% service level for safety stock, but it is not applied in the regional warehouse. The objectives in this research are to find out the appropriate safety stock quantity so 90% service level that company established can be achieved, to know company distribution schedule, and to count the most efficient expense that company will pay. To aim these research objectives, it started by using the Bayes method to know demand forecasting, then established safety stock quantity to fulfill 90% service level, and using DRP to scheduling company distribution activity. The results from this research are knowing safety stock quantity in the warehouse so it can fulfill 90% service level, knowing distribution schedule, and the most efficient expense that the company has to pay. According to the results, the DRP method can be used to overcome company problems and fulfill their expectation that the company has established, and estimate distribution budget.
Introduction
In nowadays competition, the company always have to give their best services to the customer if they want to win in the industry. To give the best service to the customer, one thing that the company should do is to make sure the product that customer wants available in the market when a customer needs it. Therefore, the company should have a good distribution system and channel to apply to the company.
According to Kotler and Keller (2011) , the distribution channel is organizations that depend on the process to create products or services become available to be used or consumed. Distribution has a definition, a part that responsible for planning and controlling material flow from the supplier to the consumer with an advantage. Nowadays, the payment system in the economic transaction has an exponential increase in line with technological development. Technology development in the payment system has changed currency role, which known as non-cash payment that more efficient and effective. This is supported by more companies and shopping center in Indonesia that received more payment transaction used non-cash payment system. Quick, safe, comfortable, easy, and efficient in the transaction are people main reasons to non-cash payment system, and non-cash payment system has developed by the bank as payment system party in Indonesia. According to the graphic in picture 1.1, we can see that e-money transaction 2010-October 2017 period increase 60% become Rp. 8,77 trillion from the same period in the last year. From an interview with staff in Supply Chain Division, Ms. Sisca, we know that good distribution is really important to make sure that the product distributed at the right place in the right time, but ms. Sisca explained in practice, appears some problems in distribution, as excessive stock in the main warehouse in the other hand, stock out in regional warehouses, and fluctuating demand that resists the right quantity to be distributed on time. Besides that, PT.XYZ has established service level 90% so ABC product can fulfill customer demand, but in fact, service level percentage has not achieved it, and even regional warehouse is not applied safety stock as it established by the company. Below is the information of ABC product availability in Java Region, data involve the comparison between the quantity of product available in region warehouse and demand fluctuative in Java from November 2017 -October 2018.
As we can see in table 1 that ABC product stock in Central Java region warehouse can not fulfill market demand in November 2017 -October 2018 period, its cause Central Java regional warehouse stock out and there is no safety stock to fulfil the gap, besides that we can see from data that the demand is fluctuating. DOI 10 .18502/kss.v3i22.5118
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As we can see in table 1 that ABC product stock in East Java region warehouse can not fulfill market demand in November 2017 -October 2018 period, its cause East Java regional warehouse stock out and there is no safety stock to fulfil the gap, besides that we can see from data that the demand is fluctuating. re-order when the stock has been thinning out and due to no safety stock applied so that when the lead time 3 days the rest of the stock can not fulfill the needs of demand. The problems in this supply chain if not be handled well will put disadvantages effect for the company in cost and profit field. Therefore, the company needs to take the right action so that this risk condition can be minimized and overcome. According to the case above, the research focus on the distribution problem that faces PT XYZ, which FGIC2019 Table 6 : DRP Period November 2017 -October 2018 in East Java by applying SS. 
Conclusion
According to this research, some points of conclusion are: 
Recommendation
There is some recommendation that can be company's consideration and hopefully can help the company as below:
1. PT. XYZ apply demand forecasting to calculate demand trend to ABC product. The advisable method is Bayes Theorem.
2. PT. XYZ rearrange their ABC product production and distribution system in central level to the regional level, and hopefully, the DRP method can be compony consideration to be applied.
3. The company gives more attention to safety stock, especially at the regional level, because it harms the company of stock out happened in regional while in the main warehouse there are excessive products.
4. The company applied ROP when they want to re-order the product.
